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Dear Itasca 10 Families,

Happy New Year! Itasca Schools look forward to welcoming students and staff back to school
on Thursday, January 6th. You may have seen in the media that some districts moved to
remote only instruction or are delaying their start with staffing challenges. We will resume
in-person instruction with some delays with the start of extracurricular activities. With a
significant increase in Covid cases at both the county and local level, our staff and student
safety remain our foremost goal.

In-Person Learning Resumes Thursday, January 6th
We remain committed to multiple mitigation strategies that have proven effective in reducing the
transmission of COVID-19 at school and that have allowed us to keep in-person learning
available every day. We appreciate your partnership on these mitigation strategies. Please
understand teaching assignments may alter and be more flexible as staff navigate quarantine
and their health.

Before and Afterschool Activities
After much consideration and collaboration with the Northwest DuPage Athletic Conference
(NWDAC), we have jointly decided to suspend all extracurricular activities district-wide through
January 17th. This is due to the increased positivity rate of COVID cases in DuPage County
and locally in Itasca. It is our goal to safely keep our schools open. We also want to return to
athletics after school has successfully resumed. We are committed to making up both practices
and games in the future.

● All athletics, practices and games are postponed.
● In conjunction with the Itasca Park District all school building access for WIBA

(both In-House and Travel) is suspended until further notice.
● All fine arts and academic after school activities are postponed.
● Coaches and teachers have already begun to adjust sports schedules and

activities in anticipation that our metrics in the area will improve so we can
move forward with sports, fine arts and clubs in the near future.

It is our goal to safely protect all extracurricular activities (including WIBA) and potentially
resume them as soon as the week of January 17th. I understand this is difficult for our student



athletes and student artists. As a parent of three children who participate in athletics (and have
experienced pauses) we will do everything to bring this back as soon as we can. By mitigating
our risk short-term we are increasing our chances of continuing both school and extracurricular
programming longer-term without significant interruption.

Northshore Screen Testing
If you haven’t already please consider signing up your child(ren) for screen testing at your
child’s school weekly on Fridays. If you would like to sign up your child(ren) please register
here. IPTO parents who are volunteering for school lunch (starting later this month) and WIBA
coaches may access this service by both registering with Northshore Clinical and emailing Mrs.
Palermo (ppalermo@itasca10.org) and/or Mrs. Capone (kcapone@itasca10.org) by Tuesday
weekly. Mrs. Palermo and Mrs. Capone will confirm a screen test time and school location by
email.

Isolation and Quarantine
You may have seen recent headlines that the CDC reduced recommended quarantine time for
those who test positive or are considered close contacts to 5 days; however, they did not
specifically apply this to schools. As of right now, we must continue to follow the previous
guidance for schools from the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH), which recommends
the 10-day quarantine period. We have been told to expect revised guidance from the Illinois
State Board of Education (ISBE) soon, and will immediately implement any changes it contains
when released.

Symptoms
As we continue to prioritize health and safety to resume in-person learning on Thursday, we ask
that you please closely monitor your child(ren) for COVID-19 symptoms and to keep them home
even if they are only mildly symptomatic.

Mask Compliance
In addition to testing, universal masking is our major mitigation to prevent the transmission of
COVID in school. When students return on Thursday, we will be politely reminding students to
wear their mask correctly over their nose and mouth at all times. We have seen some students
become more casual in their mask compliance at times, but it is important that we renew our
vigilance during this wave of transmission.

Thank you for your partnership and understanding.

Craig Benes
Superintendent
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